
9/8 Maury Road, Chelsea, Vic 3196
Unit For Rent
Saturday, 13 April 2024

9/8 Maury Road, Chelsea, Vic 3196

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Taya Davidson

0395846500

https://realsearch.com.au/9-8-maury-road-chelsea-vic-3196
https://realsearch.com.au/taya-davidson-real-estate-agent-from-hodges-mentone-chelsea


$650 per week

Short term rental available which is fully furnished and ready to go. Situated in the heart of Chelsea and just five doors

from the beach, this contemporary two-bedroom apartment offers the perfect lock and leave lifestyle base. Securely

tucked away on the first floor and offering quiet privacy, This gorgeous apartment with its easy care coastal interior

boasting an abundance of natural light, stylish engineered oak timber flooring and seamless flow to a sunny paved alfresco

entertaining balcony. Property Features:* Spacious open plan living and dining enjoys the comfort of split-system heating

and cooling * Modern kitchen features stainless steel appliances, streamlined cabinetry and sleek mirrored splashback*

Both bedrooms have carpets and benefit from extensive mirrored built-in wardrobes and panel heaters* Serviced by a

pristine bathroom * Adding to the appeal is video intercom entry and lift access * Deep European laundry with washer and

dryer, secure basement park. * Fully furnished property.As for the location, you’ll love the convenience of the village cafes,

restaurants, shopping and train all at your fingertips, plus with the breathtaking natural beauty of the bay steps away –

there’s no more to do but move in, grab your towel and hit the sand!***Book an Inspection***IMPORTANT: Please ensure

that you register your details by selecting the ‘Get in contact’ button or ‘Email Agent’ button. As property availability and

open-for-inspection times are subject to change and if you have not registered to inspect the property you will not receive

any updates and may not be aware of any cancellations or late notification, schedules or time changes.You must arrive at

the property before the start of the home open time. Late attendance may result in the inibility to view the property as

our staff run back to back open for inspections and we cannot run behind. if you are not registered you will be asked to

provide your photo ID and mobile phone number, particularly for properties that are occupied. This is non-negotiable and

for the safety and peace of mind of our tenants and clients.***Availability***Whilst a property may be advertised as

‘Available Now’, your application will be subject to processing times which is dependent on the speed of your references

and information you provide us, etc. If your application is subject to an urgent lease start date, please communicate this to

the Property Manager and make a note on your application as this date may not always be practicable.


